


"Thanks to tbe sports science reuolution the tools are out there
for anyune oubo wants to become tbe best atblete be can be."

nesses. Again, this shouldn't be a shot in the dark.
Jus t  s i t t ing  down and "popp i rg  

reps"  on  the
benchpress will nor guarantee anyrhing. Like the
finest athletes in the world, the rest of us can use
informed guidance. And in virtually every state and
most major metropoliran areas roday, we can find at
least one health club or training cenrer that exercises
care and precision like Lenox Hill.

For example, 26 stories above downtown Kansas
City, Missouri, in the Vista Hotel. the Lifewise
health club has established itself as ̂  paragon of
fitness training for surgeons, realrors and business
executives alike. NTorking in conjunction with St.
Luke's Hospital, this state-of-the-arr cenrer puts
clients through a litany of rigorous scientifi. i.rt,
the moment they walk through the door. "Sfe 

mea-
sure strength, endurance, body fat and blood fat,"
says exercise physiologist and nutritionist Christine
Aguiar, -manager of Lifewise programs in the depart-
ment of health enhancemenrs ar St. Lukes. ef,yr-
iologists also oversee mandatorv treadmill rt.Ls
tests. 'Anyone 

over age thirty-five is tested only in
the presence of a physician, and we have emergency
equipment, including crash cams, in case anything
goes wrong." After this extensive evaluation. Life-
wise members work out on electronic and comput-
erized machines ranging from bikes to .o*.ri to
treadmills, all of which deliver continual feedback
on performance.

Aguiar also points out that it is not just high-
tech, it is high touch. In other words, the at-
mosphere is intimate rather than grueling. For ex-
ample, many of the exercise machines come with
monitors that display video games and television
shows. And Lifewise staffers-people with graduate
degrees in exercise science, physical education or
related fields-work one-on-one with club mem-
bers, often monitoring their workouts every step of
the way.

ut conditioning can only go so far. Even the
most magnificenrly chiseled body has to run

on the r ight fuel.  Nutr i t ion, says Ann Grandjean,
associate director of the Swanson Center for Nutri-
tion in Omaha, Nebraska, and consultant to the
U.S. Olympic Committee, has to go hand-in-hand
wi th  t ra in ing.  Dur ing the f i rs t  meet ing wi th
Grandjean, an athlete will go through an elaborate,
computer ized nut r i t iona l  ana lys is .  A permanenr
record is then stored in the compure! and the athlete
can have it updated at diflerent times during the
year.

Though her procedure varies from individual to
individual and from spom to sporr, Grandjean says
she begins by asking every athlete to keep a three-
day record of all food earen, including such par-
ticulars as brand name and portion size. In ideal
circumstances, she adds, "I also ask the athlete to
record his or her diet several rimes throughout the
year-during a buildup or heavy training phase,
during the competirive season, and during the off-
season. I'd also wanr an example of the diet at its
absolute worst. "

Grandjean feeds all of this information into her
compute! along with the athletes height, weight,
age and sport. Her software, intricute eno.rgh to
contain complete nutritional information on dozens
of breakfast cereals and 45 kinds of orange juice,
prints out total calories consumed, grams of car-
bohydrate, fat and protein in the food, and the
grams, milligrams, or micrograms of specific vi-
tamins and minerals. Through a series of bar graphs,
the program quickly tells the athlete what percent of
the recommended amounr of each nutrient he or she
is taking in.

- The computer also suggests how the diet might
be changed. If it is too high in fat, for instance, the
computer will list the fattiest foods the athlete has
eaten so he or she can avoid them. If the diet is low in
niacin, the computer wil l l ist foods high in niacin.

Once the athlete knows what foods to eat, the
question of how to stick to the diet sti l l  remains.
Grandjean instructs competirors how to follow the
computers dictates while negotiating the jet age."Olympic 

and professional athletes are traveling all
the time," Grandjean says. "S7e teach them how to
eat in the Orient or Africa, how to eat in hotel
restaurants, how to eat in planes." And even when
the right fare isn't on the menu, she tells her pupils
to go ahead and ask for it anyway.

For those who can't make it to Omaha, Grandjean
suggests investing in one of the many excellent
nutritional analysis services available around the
country. For around 20 dollars, many places will do
a diet_analysis if one simply mails them a three-day
record.

Grandjean sees the day when both professional
and amateur athletes will be able to tap into a
computerized nutrition network that continually
gets updated with the latest scientific findings.
After initial counseling with a nutritionist, athleies
would record their daily diet on a personal computer
disc, then transfer the information ro a central main-
frame computer manned by experts. The compure!
or the experts themselves for more complex ques-
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"Soun athletes uill be able to taP into a cnmputerized nutrition

netuork that is continualllt updated utitb tbe latest f,ndings,"

t ions, would instantly review the data and give
feedback, keeping the athletes on course.

\ Y f hrle conditioning and nutrit ion serve to

YV lay the Foundation for all sports, the ath-
lete commiited to a specilic sport has to build on
that foundation by refining his skil ls. Once upon a
t ime, that  merely meant pract ic ing a swing or
pounding a ball ad infinitum as the coach or trainer
iooked on. Nowadays, with the advent of high-
speed fi lm and videotape, computers and digit ized
biomechanical analysis systems, skil l  training has
become an increasingly precise art. Virtually all the
best training centers have adopted such high-tech
stratagems to study and hone performance.

In tennis, Vic Braden has been one of the most
influential figures to bring this technology to bear
on skil ls training. Notwithstanding his television
persona as an affable tennis pro, Braden is dedicated
io the scientihc method, and he is a serious student
of the minutiae of technique. At his Vic Braden
Tennis College, in the lush resort community of
Coto de Caza, California, he has consistently ex-
plored the most sophisticated performance tech-
no log ies  fo r  educat ing  everyone f rom the  top
competitor to the serious amateur.

Braden f i rst  real ized the connect ion between
sports and science during his youth, when he hitch-
hiked from his hometown of Monroe, Michigan' to

see Don Budge play Bobby Riggs in Detroi t .
Braden had always been fascinated by the power of
Budges backhand, and he resolved to learn what
madE that backhand work. He punched a series of
holes in some three-by-five index cards, and watch-
ed Budge play through the slits. In this way, he was
able to divide Budges body into segments, and view
just one segment moving at a time. Using this ad
hoc technique, he realized that his hero derived the
awesome force of his backhand from the thrust of his
thighs-an observation Braden has never seen made
about Budge anywhere else.

That is not surprising. Until Braden came along,
there was no one to cast scientific scrutiny on racquet
sports. And even when Braden and his more en-
lightened peers began to adapt the esoteric wisdom
of physics and physiology for tennis, they at first
*oik.d almost exclusively with established stars.
Braden gradually concluded that serious research
into tennis technique would allow world-class play-
ers to improve the precision of their game by as
much as 1,000 percent. He made no bones about
this, bluntly telling Sports lllustrated that champions

such as Arthur Ashe or Chris Evert might be only
one-tenth as pro{icient as the souped-r-rp future stars.

oon enough, Braden decided that his mission
rested not with the small cadre of superstars,

but with the nation's 160,000 to 180,000 tennis

intermediates. 
"I  just got t i red of travel ing from city

to city trying to take care of el i te athletes," he

explains. I wanted to make good players out of the

person on the street."

Sitting at a table in the sun at the Tennis College,

Braden emphasizes his point. 
"I've 

worked with a

number of physicists and engineers who could easily

check out what the coach says. But most of the time,

they just don't. Some coach will say, 
'Throw 

the ball

high on your serve, and you'll have a lot more time to

st r ike i t  w i th  the racquet . '  Now,  any phys ic is t

should know thats not true. Since the ball is drop-

ping at the rate of gravity, the higher you throw it

ih.Tutt.. it falls, and the less time it is in the zone of

the racquet. Yet we'll have brilliant physicists come

in here who have been taking that advice and throw-

ing the ball as high as possible for years. But once in

u *hil., one of them will scratch his head and say,
'Thats 

not the way gravity works'."

Braden takes a research approach to training. He

believes in quanti fying everything his students do.

The briefest walk through the rustic college grounds

drives his point home. The students-suntanned,

healthy men and women-appeat to be like tennis

players anywhere, until one notices that they are

wired from head to toe. Sensors on one student's

chest measure heart rate, electrodes across another

one's arms, legs and face detect muscle contractions.

Sonic speed guns planted along the court measure

the velocity of the balls. Even the racquets are wired.

Raise one too high when slamming an overhead, and.

i t  tr iggers an alarm. Each of these sensors is con-

nected to telemetry, or remote measurement, de-

vices that radio information back to a computer in

the lab. Are muscle contractions during serve too

intense? Is the pulse rate during rallies too acceler-

ated? Are groundstrokes out of synch? In order to

help his students, Braden has to know.

Video and high speed film also play an important

part in the testing process. Once a student ventures

courtside, cameras are everywhere, capturing movc-

ment, chomping i t  up into studyable segments and

eventually spitting it out in the form of spindly

green stick figures across Braden's computer screen.

This 
"digitized" 

biomechanical analysis of each stu-

dent 's  game zooms in  on imper fect ions-  Then



A digitized biomechanical analysis of a student's tennis game
belps Braden to locate imperfections and ref,ne techniqae, , , "

Braden communicates the problem and helps the

student refine technique accordingly. The computer

indicates in number values iust how these correc-

tions will enhance speed, power and efficiency.
"Tennis 

is an engineering problem," contends

Braden. 
"I f  

your tennis strokes are poorly engi-

neered, and you have a great att i tude, you're just a

huppy loser. Show me someone who's got great

strokes, and i ts hard to f ind a bad att i tude. People

don't often say, 
'Nuts! 

Won agarnt'They can handle

it .  Paired with the r ight training, sophist icated

computer technology can help almost everyone per-

fect his strokes in 30 days. 
"

t can also help them to plan game strategy. The

serious tennis competitor would be well advised

to check out CompuTennis, created in L984 in Palo
Alto, California, by Sports Software, Inc. This re-
markable system was the inspired concept of Bill

Jacobson, a tennis star from the University of Cape
Town in South Africa. Jacobson competed in dou-
bles at Wimbledon in 1959, but after finishing
college in the early Sixties, he went to work for
IBM. He later started a company that used comput-
ers for geological exploration. Then, when his son,
Mark, began playing tennis on the junior circuit in
1980, Jacobson's interest in tennis and computers
merged.

Jacobson began objectively charting the hundreds
of small moves and strategies that went into every
game, detecting things that coaches could never
discern simply by watching. Indeed, after feeding
data from dozens upon dozens of matches into com-
puters at his office, he found that coaches failed to
focus on the relevant factors an astounding 80 per-
cent of the time. The problem of serving to the ad
court for instance, a problem that plagued his son,
was not something a coach would have noticed,
because no one had ever thought of comparing ad
court serves with deuce court serves. And by using
his charts to zero in on such subtleties, Jacobson
found he could drastically improve a player's perfor-
mance in a week or two.

Jacobson began to test his new system on a larger
scale. \Working with student players at two local
junior colleges he proved beyond a doubt that de-
tailed statistical analysis could indeed improve a
player's game. One school ended up winning the
state Junior College Championships. And at the
other, Jacobson had the opportunity to work with
Brad Gilbert, now one of the best players in the
world.

When Jacobson started with him, Gilbert was

ranked 113rd on the tour: 
"\We 

discovered that his

forehand, which was his main weaPon and, in fact,

technically superb, wasn't actually that effective

during a game. \We also found he needed more

control of his f irst serve, and more t ime at the net."

When Gilbert redirected his training and game

strategy based on these insights into his perfor-

mance chinks, he soon moved up to number ten in

the world.
But Jacobson knew that his system still needed

work. 
"\We just weren't able to keep up with all the

things we wanted to watch," he says. 
'At 

one point

we had three people charting a single match by

hand." So Jacobson and his company, Sports Soft-

ware, Inc., went on to bui ld a laptop computer.
\Working with Tom tVhitney, designer of the Apple

II,  Jacobson came up with adata col lect ion machine

whose keys were specifically labelled to capture the

nuances of the game.
On every shot, a trained data collector would

enter the type of stroke, be it serve, return, volley, or

groundstroke. He would push a key indicating ei-

ther forehand or backhand, anorher to indicate the

position of the player, yet another to enter the land-

ing zone of the ball. There were even keys that could

be programmed to record such esoteric information

as how many times aplayer approached the net with

a slice instead of topspin, or how many times he

made a particular shot from the wrong position on

the court. Finally, the operator would record the

results of the shot. Jacobson's machine, dubbed the

CT 120, could gather literally thousands of bits of

information for a single match.
\fith his prototype complete, Jacobson went to

see Dick Gould, tennis coach at Stanford University

and began to chart the first Stanford matches in

January 1983. By the end of the year, the team had

improved dramatically enough to win the National
Collegiate Athlet ic Associat ion Championship.

From that point on, CompuTennis has continued

to forge changes in the game. \7ith his new data

collection method-and his untold reams of data'-

Jacobson began to reanalyze how the game was

played. For instance, he learned that in general

players are more effective at the net than in the back

court, and that goes for some of the best back court

players around. Even Chris Evert, who has peren-

nially lived and died with her groundstrokes, took

the news to heart. She won the 1986 French Open

largely because, after reviewing CompuTennis stats,

she began approaching the net much more ag-

gressively than usual. Jacobson had also discovered



"N0 cumpater caru replace the tunrk of tbe human brain-if an
athlete can't contrnl his ruind, n0 higb-tech strategy u)urks,"

that players have ten basic wirys of gett ing to the net,

and his computer analysis cor-r ld tel l  Evert or anyone

else just which approach u'as best.
In the past fbrn' years, unirble to pass up this

wealth of push-button infbrmirt ion, Davis Cup and

college team coaches have started using CompuTen-

nis analyses not just in training, but actual ly to

change a player's strategy mid-match. The service

has also become accessible to players at all levels.

Today, anyone can hire a CompuTennis represen-

tat ive to do the analysis for him, or rent a CT120 to

do the analysis himself on a PC at home.

-

l\l ot even the most complex computer brain,
I \ however, can replace the work of the human

mind,  and when the ath le te  cannot  cont ro l  h is

mind, no amount of high-tech strategy will carry

him to peak performance. This vital realization,

which for some teason seemed to escape athletes and

coaches for decades, has recently led to a full-blown

sport psychology revolution. All Olympians now

have access to sport psychologists-many travel

with their own private psychologi5l5-2nd several

pro and college teams have hired year-round team

psychologists.
The most celebrated youth tennis camp in Amer-

ica, the Nick Bollett ier i  Tennis Academy in Braden-

ton, Florida, now has a resident psychologist,  tennis

pro James E. Loehr, the well-respected author of

Mental Toughness. Through his years of research,

Loehr has found that a balanced emotional state

virtually always accompanies athletic success. 
"This

emotional state doesn't come because you play well,"

Loehr says. 
"Instead, i t  induces a set of physiological

changes that improves your level of play."

According to Loehq-most of these physiological

changes can be traced to swings in the hormones and

neurotransmitters, brain hormones, that affect ev-

erything from alertness and concentration to depres-

sion. An increase in the brain hormone serotonin,

for instance. causes drowsiness. An increase in the

stress hormones tightens muscles, decreases blood-

flow to the extremities and increases respiration and

heart rate, all obstacles that impede performance.

Based on this knowledge, Loehr has developed a

training program geared toward 
'mental 

tough-

ness'-defined by him as a sort of super self-control

that enables athletes to focus their attention, man-

age pressure, maintain a positive, winning attitude

and control their energy, all without missing abear.-
"\7e 

are coming to understand that the mentally

tough athlete not only controls his emotions more

precisely,"  Loehr explains,  
"but also his actual

chemistry-the physiological and biological bal-
ance that makes one stronger and faster at some
times than at others."

If Loehr can use his notion of mental toughness to
help athletes control their inner chemistry, it is
because he has found a window into the body. That
window is the beating of the heart. He has learned,
for instance, that most people sustain a more bal-
anced body chemistry and better performance with-
in a narrow range of heart rate. He has also learned
that the best tennis players show a rise in heart rate
during points and a drop in between. The rise
indicates arousal, crucial for the highest level of play.
The drop indicates conf idence and inner calm,
qualities that always boost perforrrrance in a game.

To help his players reach their peak, Loehr vid-
eotapes their performance and simultaneously re-
cords their  heart  rate.  He then compares heart
patterns to the action in the video and to a comput-
er ized, stat ist ical  analysis of  every point  of  the
match. He thus learns which heart rate is associated
with unforced errors, which is associated with pass-
ing shots and which with winning serves.

"\(hat's your heart rate when you play your best
points?" Loehr asks. "\flhat happens to your heart-
rate when you get angry? tilfhen you give up? \When

you become excessively nervous, consumed with the
chemistry of feail" Depending on age, fitness and
unique physiology, the answers will vary with each
individual. But once the athlete's heart rate patterns
have been deciphered, Loehr's mental toughness
training can begin.

By charting his students heart rates with a heart
monitor during games-and beeping them when-
ever they depart from the ideal-Loehr helps them
adjust their internal rhythms, usually through a
series of regulated techniques. One player whose
heart rate stayed depressed during points, for in-
stance, was instructed to bounce on his feet before
serving or receiving, and to let out his breath when
the racquet hit the ball. The result: His heart rate
and his level of arousal increased and his perfor-
mance improved. Players who need to lower their
heart rate, on the other hand, are asked to wait an
extra second or two between points, perhaps repeat-
ing a calming phrase.

"In general, the physical body and the emotional
feeling states are almost inseparable. If you feel no
energy, if you feel a little wimpy, your heart rate will
be reduced, your hormone levels will be off balance,
and your performance will be poor. I teach my
students to act confident no matter how they feel.
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'An athlete neaer succeeds just because his endurance is good or
bis legs are strnng-tahat matters is a complex byptry.,,"

I 'm teaching acting skil ls. Its phony in the begin-
ning, but eventually the act becomes a rrigger,
inducing the correct emotions, the correct heart rate
and a better level of play," srares Loehr.

T]
t{  u.n after the athlete has prepared himself,

- l- ,1chough, he cannot play his best without an
equipment overhaul, too. At the forefront of the
spor ts  technology revo lu t ion is  $Ti lson Spor t ing
Goods in River Grove, I l l inois. These d^yr, Wilson
uses mil l ions of dol lars worth of computer-aided
design and manufacturing (CAD-CAM) systems to
create easier-to-use equipmenr in a variety of sports.
In CAD-CAM, the computer designs the equip-
ment, then rransmits those design paramerers di-
rect ly  to  the machine too ls .  The machine too ls
produce the equipment without need for a complex
series of engineering sketches and molds.

Tennis racquets, especially, have been improved
immensely through CAD-CAM. Everyone knows,
of course, that tennis racquets have seen a powerful
evolut ion in the past 1) years. Back in the early
Seventies, most players were using wooden racquets.
By 197 5, manufacrurers were introducing lighter,
s t ronger  racquets  made of  space-age composi tes
from graphite to boron to Kevlar. Boron, for in-
stance, was 20 t imes stronger and st i f fer than tradi-
t ional wood. And in 1916, Howard Head, founder
of the Head Ski Company, introduced the first over-
size Prince racquer, with four t imes the sweet spot of
conventional models. The early Eighties saw infinite
variat ions on that theme: The mid-size racquet,
which offered players more control than the oversize
one, and racquers with V-shaped throars to increase
the elongation of the sweer spor.

I t  is CAD-CAM, however, that wi l l  define the
racquet of the late 1980s and beyond. As Bi l l  Di l lon,
Wilson computer design manager, explains it: 

"The

tennis racquet is essential ly a series of tangenrs, or
arcs, connected together. CAD is terrific ar generar-
ing and then analyzing those rangenr arcs." The
computer does this with what is known as f ini te
element analysis-a software system that breaks the
complex racquer srructure down to small ,  cube-l ike
elements cal led bricks. In doing so, the compurer
can measure such propert ies as stress, strain and
flexion from one section of the racquet to the nexr.

The tVi lson engineers usually start with a general
racquet design, including approximate head shape
and size. They program these characterist ics into the
computer, then use CAD to learn, for instance,
where the racquet might deflect on impact, or whar

stress loads the structure can or cannot take. They
use this information to decide what combination of
composite materials ro use (boron, Kevlar, graphite,
si l icon carbide, etc.) Then they do further analysis
to learn exactly how each fiber in the racquet should
be angled for maximum srrength. Final ly, the com-
puter helps the engineers determine how al l  the
componenr parrs might best f i t  together: The grom-
met str ip that protects rhe str ings, the 64 holes rhat
encircle the racquet, the handle and the head.

After the racquet i tself  is designed, Wilson engi-
neers cast their scrut iny on the str ings. The goal is to
s t r i n g  r h e  r a c q u e r  s o  s t r e s s  i s  d i s t r i b u t e d
throughout. CAD can do that easily, by color coding
levels of stress. The compurer represenrs the hot
spots-the high srress regions-as red or magenta
and the lower stress areas appear as cooler blues and
grays. One design appears on the screen, screeching
with red. Di l lon pushes a few buttons, sl ightly
altering the str ing patrern, and the red melts into
gray. 

"\With 
a casual glance at the picture, we can see

which des ign is  best , "  he says.
The resuit of all this, of course, is nor one new and

improved racquet, but rather, a line of racquets that
serves many different people in many different ways.
NTith the ability to design racquets that carer to
individual i ty, the nexr srep is custom design. To-
ward that end, \Wilson is considering a 

"Cusrom-Fir

Program" in which people come in with their par-
ticular needs to have a personal racquet designed on
the screen. The step after that, Dillon adds, is
taking high-speed film of customers before the rac-
quet is designed to accurately determine their bio-
mechanical needs. Some of these new racquers may
be so sophisticated that players will adjust their
characteristics durin g play.Instead of stringing their
racquets at fixed tension, for instance, future ath-
letes will use a compurerized system installed on the
racquet to constantly adjust tension during play.
Players will thus be able to choose one tension for
serving, then another when charging the net.

No matter how the athlere ult imately harnesses
technology, i t  is important ro remember that innate
talent and drive are st i l l  the most important deter-
minants of success. Two-t ime Olympic hurdl ing
champion Edwin Moses, a trained engineer who has
continual ly used computers, high-speed f i lm and
other intr icate scienti f ic srrara€lems in shaping his
career, says simply that the athlete himself wi l l
always bc the irreducible force. 

"You 
can'r use sci-

encc to manufacture an athlete. Raw talent st i l l
beats mass production. My scienti f ic approach just
makes i t  easier ro accomplish what I  do. 

"


